Kurser på kandidatniveau for gæstestuderende forår 2018

Advanced Programming
Advanced Software Engineering
Algorithm Design Project
Big Data Processes
Business Process Modelling and Analysis
Communication Design: Applied Methods and Techniques Data Mining
Database Tuning
Database Tuning Project
Designing Interactive Artifacts
Digital Business Models
Digital Change Management
Digital Innovation
Enterprise Architecture
Foundations of Computing - Algorithms and Data Structures
Frameworks and Architectures for the Web
Game Project
Game World Design
Graphics Programming
Intelligent Systems Programming
Introduction to Database Design, MSc
Introduction to Image Analysis and Machine Learning, MSc
Introduction til servicedesign
Mobile App Development
Pervasive Computing
Play Design
Programming Language Concepts and Implementation
Programming Language Seminar
Security
Sociale medier: kulturer og netværk
Software Acquisition and Requirements
Strategisk kommunikation
The Digital State
Writing Innovation Studio